
Princess  Diana  –  Legend  of
the month
“They say it is better to be poor and happy than rich and
miserable, but how about a compromise like moderately rich
and just moody?”

—Princess Diana

Born Diana Spencer on July 1, 1961, Princess Diana became Lady
Diana Spencer after her father inherited the title of Earl
Spencer  in  1975.  She  married  heir  to  the  British  throne,
Prince Charles, on July 29, 1981. They had two sons and later
divorced in 1996. Diana died in a car crash after trying to
escape the paparazzi in Paris on the night of August 30, 1997.

Aristocratic Upbringing
British royalty Princess Diana Spencer was born on July 1,
1961, near Sandringham, England. Diana, Princess of Wales, was
one of the most adored members of the British royal family.
She was the daughter of Edward John Spencer, Viscount Althorp,
and Frances Ruth Burke Roche, Viscountess Althorp (later known
as the Honorable Frances Shand Kydd). Her parents divorced
when Diana was young, and her father won custody of her and
her siblings. She was educated first at Riddlesworth Hall and
then went to boarding school at West Heath School.

She became Lady Diana Spencer after her father inherited the
title of Earl Spencer in 1975. Although she was known for her
shyness growing up, she did show an interest in music and
dancing. Diana also had a great fondness for children. After
attending finishing school at the Institut Alpin Videmanette
in Switzerland, she moved to London. She began working with
children, eventually becoming a kindergarten teacher at the
Young England School.
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Diana was no stranger to the British royal family, having
reportedly played with Prince Andrew and Prince Edward as a
child while her family rented Park House, an estate owned by
Queen Elizabeth II. In 1977, she became reacquainted with
their older brother, Prince Charles, who was 13 years her
senior.
As the heir to the British throne, Prince Charles was usually
the subject of media attention and his courtship of Diana was
no exception. The press and the public were fascinated by this
seemingly odd couple—the reserved, garden-loving prince and
the shy young woman with an interest in fashion and popular
culture.  When  the  couple  married  on  July  29,  1981,  the
ceremony was broadcast on television around the world, with
millions of people tuning in to see what many considered to be
the wedding of the century.

Marriage and Divorce
On June 21, 1982, Diana and Charles had their first child:
Prince  William  Arthur  Philip  Louis.  He  was  joined  by  a
brother, Prince Henry Charles Albert David—known widely as
“Prince Harry”—more than two years later on September 15,
1984.  Initially  overwhelmed  by  her  royal  duties  and  the
intense media coverage of nearly every aspect of her life, she
began to develop and pursue her own interests. Diana served a
strong supporter of many charities and worked to help the
homeless, people living with HIV and AIDS and children in
need.

Unfortunately, the fairy tale wedding of Princess Diana and
Prince Charles did not lead to a happily-ever-after marriage.
The  two  became  estranged  over  the  years,  and  there  were
reports of infidelities from both parties. During their union,
Diana  struggled  with  depression  and  bulimia.  The  couple’s
separation was announced in December 1992 by British Prime
Minister  John  Major,  who  read  a  statement  from  the  royal
family to the House of Commons. The divorce was finalized in



1996.

Death and Legacy
Even  after  the  divorce,  Diana  maintained  a  high  level  of
popularity.  She  devoted  herself  to  her  sons  and  to  such
charitable  efforts  as  the  battle  against  the  use  of  land
mines. Diana used her international celebrity to help raise
awareness about this issue. She also continued to experience
the negative aspects of fame—her 1997 romance with Egyptian
film producer and playboy Dodi Al-Fayed caused quite a stir
and created a media frenzy. While visiting Paris, the couple
was involved in a car crash after trying to escape from the
paparazzi on the night of August 30, 1997.

Diana initially survived the crash, but later succumbed to her
injuries at a Paris hospital a few hours later. Al-Fayed and
the driver were also killed, and a bodyguard was seriously
injured. French authorities investigated the crash and the
driver was found to have a high level of alcohol in his system
at  the  time  of  the  accident.  The  role  of  the  pursuing
photographers  in  the  tragedy  was  also  scrutinized.

News  of  her  sudden,  senseless  death  shocked  the  world.
Thousands turned out to pay tribute to the “people’s princess”
during  her  funeral  procession.  The  funeral  was  held  at
Westminister Abbey, which was broadcast on television. Her
body was later buried at her family’s estate, Althorp.

In 2007, marking the tenth anniversary of her death, her sons,
Princes William and Harry, honored their beloved mother with a
special concert to be held on what would have been her 46th
birthday.  The  proceeds  of  the  event  went  to  charities
supported  by  Diana  and  her  sons.

Prince William and his wife Kate Middleton also remembered
Diana  when  naming  their  second  child,  Princess  Charlotte
Elizabeth Diana, who was born on May 2, 2015.



Continuing her charitable efforts is the Diana, Princess of
Wales Memorial Fund. Established after her death, the fund
provides  grants  to  numerous  organizations  and  supports
initiatives  to  provide  care  to  the  sick  in  Africa,  help
refugees, and stop the use of land mines.
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Earl Spencer ‘lied to’ about
Princes  William  and  Harry
wanting  to  walk  behind
Diana’s coffin

Princess Diana‘s brother Earl Spencer has said he was “lied
to” about Prince William and Prince Harry wanting to walk
behind their mother’s coffin at her funeral in 1997. William
was 15 at the time, and Harry was just 12. Speaking to Radio
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4’s Today programme, Earl Spencer revealed: “I was lied to and
told that they wanted to do it, which of course they didn’t,
but I didn’t realise that. It was the worst part of the day by
a considerable margin, walking behind my sister’s body with
two boys who were obviously massively grieving their mother.

“It was a sort of bizarre circumstance where we were told you
just have to look straight ahead. But the feeling, the sort of
absolute crashing tidal wave of grief coming at you as you
went down this sort of tunnel of deep emotion, it was really
harrowing actually and I still have nightmares about it now.”

Earl Spencer, Diana’s younger brother, added that it was a
“bizarre  and  cruel  thing”  for  the  Princes  to  do  and  the
funeral procession was “the most horrifying half an hour of my
life”. Prince Harry, 32, has previously spoken about that
tragic day, saying no child “should be asked to do that”.

In the radio interview conducted ahead of Diana’s 20th death
anniversary, Earl Spencer also reflected on his eulogy, which
he read to his sister’s body a few days before she was buried
at their family home, Althorp estate. Earl Spencer defended
his speech, saying he wasn’t “looking to make any jabs at
anyone” including the royal family. “I don’t feel I said many
pointed things,” he said. “I believe that every word I said
was true and it was important for me to be honest. I was
trying to celebrate Diana and if by doing that it showed up
particularly the press I think in a bad way, well, they had
that coming.”
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